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Abstract
Job satisfaction of union member employees hqs been on the focus af researchers

wer

the past fucades. The general notion

in this regards is that unionized

emplayees are found to be dissatisfied with lheir jobs in most cases. Few
evidence is *ailable that stand counter to this gercml ndion and they point to
the fact that job satisfaction of unionized employees varies across job aspects
and wnion membership periad However, relatively little attentian has been paid
to examirc this plenometnn in more detatl. Theretore, thts study was purposed
to study thejob satisfaction ofunionized employees acrossfour aspects otthejob
and unian membership period A sample af 380 union member employees were

pablic sector otganizations. The Minwsota
of slntt form was used lo c.rsess the job
satisfaction level of tle sample rcspon&nts while anion membeirship was
.wsessed with a four time scale. This study sapported the claim thot job
selected from some selected
Satisfaction Questionnaire

MW

satisfaction ofunionized employees vaies along the each aspects ofthe job and
on the periad of their membership.
IfuyTYords: Employee

(Jni

onization, Job Aspec

rs, and

Job futisfaction.

Introduction
Job satit'action of unionized employees has been zubjective to the scrutiny of many
researchers over the past decades (Guis,2012). The general acc€.ptance among the union

is that union members report less job satisfaction than their non-unionized
in orgmizations (Garcia-Serrano 2009; Atrr- 2010). Several theoritical
explanations have been presented over the dissatiSaction of unioaized employees oo
their jobs (Guiq20l2). However, it seems that most of researchers have coasidered the
overall job dissatidactioo of unionized employees, but not on the individual aspect of
the job. Since there is some empirioal evidence that union member employees are
satisfied with some aspects of the job and dismtisfied with others (Liacoln & Booth
1990; Be,rder& Sloaq 1998).It will be an impetus for the theory if atte,rupts are made to
exam.ine the job satisfaction of unionized emptoyees on individual aspects of the job
rather than on overall job and m how it varies over mion mernbership period. The
objective of this study was to examine the job satisfactior of the rmionized employees
on foqr aspects of their jobs name$, intrinsic satisfaction, extrinsic satisfaction,
recogrrition/authority and social utility and to explore how it differs across union tenure
period By doing so, this study made a significant coutribution to the knowledge
scholars
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development by presenting rather more elaborative explanation on the relationship
between u+lonization of employees and job sati$action

Revier of Litearature

*

:

Emplayee llnimts
Unions are gsnerally considered as employees organizations representing them in labor
related iilsues" Noe, QW7) defined employee unions as "organizations formed for the
purpose of representing e,mployees interests in dealing with employers" (p.459) while
Bashir and Nasir (2013) claim that 'lrnionizatiou symbolizes assosiation of employees
that si8nit' the interest and benefits of employees". Further, unions me viewed as
organizations establishd to help protect the interests of ernployees aad fosterpleasant
relationships between employees and employers (Napathom and Chanprateep, 2011).
Several reasons operatung in organizations tend to promok employees to join with or
form employee unions. Nature of the job or job context has been idenffied as one of
such factor @uncan and Staffond, 1980). The general consensus is that employees join
unions for higher wages, bett€r b€nefits, job socurity, better working conditions etc.

@etnaa and Voos,2006).

It is said that when

th.e employees

find that their job or job conto<t is more dangerous or

uupleasarrl, they tend to form a union in order to bugain over thEm (Premack & Htmter,
1988). Attitudes, work stress and work situation dissatisfaction were.reported to be
determinants of union membatrip (Sarkar, 2012). The authmfound that oollectivism is
positive$ related with union meurbership while individualism is negatively related.
Fr.rther,perceived-w.ork gress and wort situatiou dissati$action arepositively affeoting
onpro-uniss attitude. Perceived distribution equity is reported to be negatively related
to the,,uaiol.,p{qpenslty in Chiaese conte:rt @ang 2011). Wang claimed'that
distibution justice on pay, rewards and job outcomes will rcduce the employees'
te,ndency to join with union Napathom and Chanprateep (2011) reported that
compensation, safegpard against dismissal and legal consultations are the main reasons
for employees to be meinber of unions in Thai coatxt. Overall, failure of e,mployers to
fulfill its obligations for e,mployees can be the major reason for employees' fruskation
and their subsequentunionization @ashir & Nasir, 2013).

J ob Sdisfadion of Unfunlz*tl E mplayees
The general aqqeptgnce,among the researchers on the relationship between unionization
of employees gqd their jpb satisfaction is that job satifaction of rmionized employees is
less compared to that of.non.unionizd employes (Davis' 2013). However, give,nrthe
fact that union member gmployees enjoy more job related benefits,such as improvdjob
security (Boyer, 1998), increasd wage level (Baird, 1981) protection from arbikry
and unfair treatuents (Zalemy, 1985) than nonunion e.mployees, it is worth exploring
why they are dismtisned with their jobs. Cohen (1993) posited that understanding ofjob
satisfaction is highly important given that work dissatidaotion may leads to higber level
of union commitment and rmion participation of employees. Sev€ral theoretical
explanations have beg4 propos€d in these aspects.
One zuch thesis is what is known as "exit-voice hypothesis (Freeman & Medolf, 1984).
It says that rmioaized employees tend to exhibit or repot job dissati$action over their
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job related matters in order to negotiate for more benefits with the management @o{as,
'lg7g).

Another proposition on thi dissatisfaction of unionized employees is the member
mobilization p.opoiitio.l That is union leaders particularly communicate more negative
aspscts of the job (F{eywood Seibert &Wei, 2002; Bqlin.g Kelloway & Bremerman,
1991) in order to mobilize more mernbers around,the 'unions and sustaia ther
mernbership. As a result, employees tend to develep,:nggativs attitudes on these aspects
of the job, resulting in job dissatisfaction. Howev.er, the.rest recent explanation-forthe
dissatisfaction of union member ernployees is based on the nature of the industrial
relation (Fleywood, Seibsrt &Wei, 2002; Kleine,r, 2002).,This school of thought claims
that if the employees perceive the industrial relation situation negatively, they tend to
feel high job dissatisfaction particularly in unionized or:gaq-izational contexts.

The point worth considering here is the question whether unionized ernployees are
dissatisfied with the overall job or are dissatisfied only with some aspects of the job.
Some studies have pointed out that uniou employees are fouod to be satisfied with pay,
beuefits and job security, but dissatisfied with supervisior, relationship with
management and promotions (Kochan & David, 1980). Lincoln and Boothe (1990)
found that job satisfaction of unisnized employees over job quahty, complexity and
work autonomy and promotion, is relatively lower than non-union employees while
Bender and Sloan (1998) reported a negative relationship for overalljob satisfaction but
a positive relation for pay, job security, and promotion opportunities. This implies that
job satisfaction of unionized employees may vary from context to context. This is in
congrusrc€ of the argument of Davis (2013) that work context aod job characteristics
inlluence job satisfaction of e,mployees particularly in the public sector. Therefore, in
order to-,understand this fully, an empirical investigation is need to look into what are
the job related aspects that union member anployees are satisfied with and dissatisfied

with. This study was purposed to examine this issue in the selected public sector
organizations in Sri Lanka. Therefore, based on the above empirical account it was
hypothesized that

Hl:

Job sati$action of unionized employees varies alode intinsic aspect, extrinsic

aspects, recognition/aulhority and social

utility of their job

Job Sdisfaaion and llnion Membership
Researcders have pointed out that the relation$ip between employee unionization and
job satisfactiou varies along with the union tenure. Borjas (1979) suggested that
accumulated union experience have an increasing negative impact on job satidaction on
present union members. However, union mernbers who feel that they have more control
over their work situation and ,qre mgr€ hvolved in union aotivates feel more job
satidaction @feffer & Davis-Blake,,i990). Bengemin (2010) found that job satisfaction
of new union members are high than that of senior union members. He firrther claimed,
that senior union member employees tends to be less satisfied given that unions failed to
keep their promises over long run. In this light, it can hypothesize that

Hl:

The

job satisfaction of unionized

employees varies along the union tenure
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of 380 nuion merrber employees of the public sector.organizations that
Clerical and Relaied Worker category were selected for the study.
Proportionate random sample technique was used to select the sample respondentg
sample

belorgs

to

ensuring the proportional repres,eotation of the each orgaaization in the sample. 65.7%
of the sample rras male while 34.3% are female employees. The sample
re,present mostly the middle age category which is 74.2o/o of the sample. Further, the
sample is consisted of employees with diverse educational background. The majority
(45.8%) had G.C.E. (AlL) qualification; 27.60/o arld 10.5% of the respondents had a
graduate and postgraduate qualihcation respectively. Large percentage of the sample
(55.7W had a work e4perience of rangrng from 5 to l0 years. The proportion of
re.spoudeirts' with less than 5 years work experieirce wa.s24.4o/o zfr' 16.6% had 10 to 15
years work e>e€rience.

Measwanetfi

Unionization and job satisfaction are the two vmiables concerned wifh this shtdy.
Unionization was assessed by looking at the membership and the duration of
membership of the respondents. The uuion tenure was measured on four oategories
namely, less than one yetr, 1-5 years, 6-10 years and more than I0 -vears.
Job satisfaction of the respondents was measured by a questionnaire adapted from the
Minnesota Sati$action Questionnaire (MSQ) shortform Williams and Anderson (1991).
It mainly capfires the intrinsic and extrinsic job satrsaction of respondeirts. The
questionnaire items were rated to five scales from (Not satisfled) to 5 @xtremely

I

sati$ed). Though MSQ is largely based on two dimeirsions namely ortinsic and
offinsic, some studies have reported finding of more dimensions For instance, thee
dimensio4g

nmely, intrinsic, extrinsic and general (Scbriesheim et al., 1993), four

of

working condition, leadership, responsibility and exffinsic rewards
(rdathieu 1991), and four demensions of Igalens and Roussel (1999) namley, intrisic
satisfactior, exbinsic satisfaction, recopision and authority and social utility. The
preseirt:study assessed the job satidaction of respondents in line with four aspects of
dimension

Igalens:and Roussel's (l 999) conceptualization.

DataAnolysis
First, dasc;pdve ststistical method was used to understaod both the nature and &e
distribution of the data collected. The,r, Struotural Equation Modeling (SEM) was
applied for hypothesis testing with parallel model testing and multi group analysis so
ofjob satisfaction alone both job aspects and union tenure can be

that differeaces
examind.

Ihe

Resutts

First, the di-fferences of union membership period of reqpondmts were analyzed. Table
depicts the frequencies ofthe union tenure ofrespondents
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Union Tenure

of Union
Frequency

ad

Period
Percentage

Less than one year
1-5 years

55

14.2

187

5-10 yems

137

47.8
35.2
2.8

More than l0 years

ll

According to Table l, it is clear that most of the employees CI3yo) have been active
members of the rmions for I to ten year-s period. Further, l(.Zolq of themhave a less than
one year period of membership while 2.8% records a more than tea yems of
membership. As a rezult, the sampld gives a diverge,nt diskibution over the union
gembership of employees so that differeirces of job satisfaction along each statum can
be assessed.

In line with the testing of H1, a model was tested to examine the differences of job
ytisfagtion of employees on the four aspects of their jobs namely, extrinsic satisfact'ron,
intriryic satisfactioo, recognition/authority and social utility. The Figure I presents the
Figure

I: The Model of Four

Factors on Job Satisfaction
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The model te$ed for examining the factor weights of the four constructs with job
satisfaction, achieved a satisfactory lwel of model fit W1743.1, dl=16, GFI=.872
RMSEA=.076 AIC:456.1). Therefore, the standard estimates of parameter can be used
for hypothesis testing. The Table II contains th8 standard estimate of factor weights of
the model tested.

Table

II:

Estimated Standard Factor
S.E

C.R

.16?

3.784

rE*+

Job Satisaction

Estimete
.632
.71t

_145

5.3t7

***

Job Satisaction

-.224

.012

18.666

+**

Job Satisaction

-.372

.049 -7.591

Intrinsic Satisfaction
Extrinsic Staisfaction

Job Satisaction

Resognition/ Authori8
Social Utilitv

P

***

Accordrng to the above table, intrinsic job satisf,action and exkinsic job satisfaction
dimensions are loaded with the job sati$action of tke respondents positively and
significantly (p=.63 and .77, P=.000). This indicates that union member employees are
satified with the inbinsic and exrinsic aspects of the job. LIowever, the other two
factors namely recopition/authority and social utility aspects of the job werc load€d
with job satisfaction negatively {b,.22 aud -.37, P=.000). This orhibits the fact that
responded employees arc dissatisfied with these aspects of the job.
The overall pictme of this result is that unionized eryloyees recorded satidaction with
the job while they me dissatifred with oAers. Rs a resul! the hypothesis
(FI1)
postulates
1
which
that j ob satisfaction of unionized employees varies across the j ob
aspects was asserted

twg aspects of

Moreover, it was fiuther hypothesized (l{j that job satisfaction of unionized employees
is varying along with their union tenure period. In order to test this hypothesiq for:r
groups of respondents were formed based on the time of their member*fiip. The model
depicted in Figure I is then tested across for:r groups using multi group approach, the
result of which is shown in the Table III.
According to the Table trI, it is clem that the regression weights on the job aspects
loading with job satisfaction is varying between the four groups. For examplg rntriusic
and extrinsic job aspects recorded lowerregression weigh* (F= .24, F = .28, p=.000) in
the Soup rvho has less the ofle year union membership compared to the rest.
Furthermore, union members having six to ten years of membership period recorded the
higbest loading values (p = .64, F = .67, p=.000) for intrinsic and extinsic job aspects.
In contast for recognitiori/authority and social utility aqpeets, grcup one reported the
lowest negative weights (F = -.t9, B = -.26,p.000) ufuile group four with more ihan ten
years of union membership reported the highest negative values (B = --M, l) = ,
.48p=.000). Therefore, the hypothesis 2 was supported by this result.
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Table

III:

Model Fit

on Difierent

The
Group
<1

y,2=7971.tr,,,,tr=16,

year

GFI=.772

.

Intrinsic

Extrinsic

Recogniti

Social

Job

on/

Utility

Satisfactioir

Job
Satisfaction

9=a.24

P

= o-28

Authoritv
9= 4.14

|f-.0-.22

B=A.44

P

=o .64

0= 4.tg

P=

4.26

B:0.64

F = 0.67

F= 4-24

B=

4.34

F = 0.34

B

F= s-++

p= {.48

:

RMSEA=.081,
1-5

4TC432,2
72=1971.1, df=16

Years

GF'I=.772

RMSEA=

.081,,

p.tc432.2

6-10
years

y.2=1971.1, df=16,
GFI=.772

RMSEA=
>10

.081,
AIC=432.2
y,2=7971.1,: dft16,

years

GFI=.772

RMSEA=

=o .39

,

.081;

41c432.2
Conclusions and Implications
The very objeclive of this study was to examine whether the job satisfaction of union
member employees vanes along job aspects and union m€mkrship period. It was found
that job satisfaction of unionized employees ffiers based on the aspects of the job
concemed. ln this regards, it is revealed that unionized employees in the public sector

are satisfied with intrinsic and extrirxic aspects of the job while they exhibited
dissatisfaction over recopition/authonty and social utility aspects of the job. The
finding of this study that unionized employees are satisfied with extrinsic and extrinsic
aspects of the job coincides with the findings others (Lincoln & Boothe, 1990; Bender
& Sloan, 1998). On the othel' hand, the job dissatisfaction of respondents with
recognition/authority and social utility is coagruence with the claim of Davis (2013) that
feeling of dependence and lack of autonomy of unionized employees will result in work
place alienation reducing their job satisfaction.

This variation of job satidaction of union member employees is also evident with
respect to the membership period. It was found that union members having less than one
year period ofmembership recorded both less satisfaction and less dissatisfaction on the
four aspects of the job.
it was the employees who had 6 to 10 years of union

"Further,
membership period that recorded higher job satisfaction and dissatisfaction over the job
aspects. This revelation is highly consistence with the claim of Bo{a (1979) and
Bengemin (2010) tlat accumulated union experiences reduc.e the job satidaction of
unionized errployees. This may be ttre rezult of, first, failure of unions to keep up wltl
their promises in long run and second the most senior member employees may seek for

higher order job related needs zuch as empow€rmenf autonomy, participation and
involvements.
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This study highlighted the fact that job sati$action of unionizd employees varies asmss

bottr different aspects of the

job

and union memberstrip period. Though unionized

employees are found to be satified with extrinsii and extrinsic aspects of theirjob, they
recorded job dissatidactiqr with recopition/authority and social utility a.spects of the
job. This has a special imFlication for the management of the public sector. Managers of
the public sector should pay thet aftmtion to recopition and social needs of their
employees so that it will leads to the overall job satisfaction of them,

Further, it was revealed that senior union member employees experie,lrce more job
dissatisfaction than the junior member employees on recognition/authority and social
utility aspects of their jobs. This may be due to the fact that senior employees have more
social and recogaitions needs than jrmior e,mployees. Thereforg qpecial human resource
manageme,nt sfategies zuch as job enhancement, empowerme,nt and job redesip etc.
should be implemented for reduce thcir job dissatisfaction on recopition and social
utility in order to enhance their overalljob satidaction
Tbe conclusions and implications of this study are bormded with some limitations such
as selecting a one category of employees for the study, and limiting the scope to a
limited number of organizations- Thereforg a firrther study is warranted to make more
broader md inclusive findingr and conclusions in this regard
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